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Abstract 

Cinema is a popular medium in Thailand. When you speak of cinema, most people 

think foremost of entertainment; but in fact, cinema plays many other positive roles, 

including education, informing, persuasion, and building new concepts or values. However, 

no matter how many other valuable roles cinema may play in society, those roles are usually 

overshadowed or completely overpowered by cinema’s entertainment role.  As a result of 

that, many educators have tried for decades to provide tools namely media (or cine) literacy 

to enable people to analyze, evaluate and create messages in a wide variety of media modes, 

genres and forms. 

The “Cine - Literacy for Health” project was created to allow the general cinema 

 audience to view movies that have informative content about physical, emotional and 

spiritual health. Adapted from the concept of media literacy and cultural studies, the project 

has undertaken an experiment on constructive movie watching. The experimental activities 

cover steps for preparation before watching the movie, during watching the movie and after 

watching the movie. Each step incorporates a “treatment” to promote cinema literacy.  

Following the completion of the experiment, the project researchers developed a program for 

building cinema literacy aimed at turning an ordinary audience into a “smart audience.”  

Towards the end, the project has also continued efforts to build on this knowledge of cinema 

literacy so that it can be practically applied at other educational institutions. 
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Introduction 
 Cinema is a medium that has a strong influence on viewers because (1) it can keep the 

attention of the audience on the cinema screen since the rest of the room is dark, so the 

viewers can concentrate on watching and listening to the film; it is able to capture the 

attention of media receivers and create perception better than other media; (2) cinema can 

overcome limitations of time, space and reality so that the viewers perceive just what the film 

makers want them to perceive; and (3) cinema is a medium that influences people’s attitudes, 

especially those of young viewers. 

 The above three conjectures are compatible with the concept of “media literacy,” 

which arose in the west in the 1970s after mass media had begun to play a more central role 

in people’s everyday lives. Debate was aroused about the impact of media consumption. In 

the beginning, discussions of media literacy tended to view media in a negative way, 

espousing the view that media producers used the media as a tool to control the media 

receivers, while media receivers were helpless victims of this manipulation. Early proponents 

of media literacy believed that the only way to help media receivers escape the evil grasp of  
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the media producers was to make them aware of the media as a potential enemy and help 

them develop media literacy skills to defend themselves against the influence of the media. 

Later, this concept of media literacy was challenged by other proponents who thought that in 

modern life it is impossible to avoid exposure to the media, and that each individual has 

different personal characteristics and different levels of ability to perceive and understand 

messages and content from the media. In the more recent view, the mass media is not 

considered the enemy. Most media literacy proponents now believe that it is possible to 

“vaccinate” people, or to build up their immunity, so to speak, in a way that is appropriate for 

each individual, rather than expecting that all media receivers will be weak or helpless 

victims of manipulation.  

 Over the past ten years, various organizations have tried to adapt the media literacy 

idea to Thailand, such as some non-government development organizations, Catholic church-

related agencies, and academics working together with UNESCO. There have been various 

efforts aimed at media education and media literacy with many different kinds of activities to 

raise awareness in society or in communities about the importance of media literacy skills. 

These efforts have helped drive a push for related legislation or official policies at the central 

government level.  

 The “Media Literacy for Health” project had the main objective of using media to 

help promote good physical, mental, spiritual and environmental health. The other objective 

of the project was to create awareness of the value and utility of cinema as a medium for 

promoting health. An activity called “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” was launched in 

2005 with the cooperation of several universities and funding from Thai Health Promotion 

Foundation (ThaiHealth). The activity aimed to make university students more media literate 

through the viewing of films about health. It was held 22 times in two different stages. In the 

first stage, the activity was held 20 times and in the second stage, after the steps in the 

activity were adapted and improved based on assessment of the first stage, it has been held 

only two times. The basic premise of the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activity was that 

watching films about health produced by the “Media Literacy for Health” project could help 

youth develop media literacy, turning an ordinary audience into a smart audience.  

 The “Media Literacy for Health” project was very beneficial in helping develop media 

literacy in a tangible way, but all the lessons learned from the project were not systematically 

extracted and distilled for further application. The purpose of this research was to pass on the 

lessons learned from the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities so that the knowledge 

can be applied to other activities. There are three parts to this research: The first part is an 

overview of the activities in both the first and second stages, comparing the differences in the 

processes of the two stages and examining how they affected the behavior of the viewers or 

their level of cinema literacy. The second part is a study of the behavior of the youth viewers 

before and after the activities. The third part is an assessment of the results of the project and 

the problems encountered during the activities and a study of how the activities were 

continued or built upon. 

 
Objectives 

1. To study the development of cinema literacy in the “Smart Movie Viewing for 

 Health” activities under the “Media Literacy for Health” project 

2. To study the cinema viewing behavior of youth in the “Smart Movie Viewing  

for Health” activities under the “Media Literacy for Health” project 
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3. To study the results and problems of the “Media Literacy for Health” project 

 

 

Conceptual framework of the research 
 

 
Operational definitions 

 

Smart audience means cinema viewers who have developed cinema literacy 

Creating a smart audience means the process used in the “Smart Movie Viewing for 

Health” activities under the “Media Literacy for Health” project, consisting of pre-viewing, 

viewing and post-viewing steps 

Cinema literacy for smart health movie viewing means the cinema literacy 

developed by youth in the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities under the “Media 

Literacy for Health” project, comprising four domains: 

- Cognitive domain 

- Emotional domain 

- Moral domain 

- Aesthetic domain 

Cinema viewing behavior means the cinema viewing behavior of youth in the 

“Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities under the “Creative Media for Health” project, 

both before, during and after watching the films. 

 
Extent of the research 
 This research intends to disseminate lessons about creating and promoting cinema 

literacy learned from the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities under the “Media 

Literacy for Health” project in 2003-2005 and to study the cinema viewing behavior and level 

of cinema literacy of the participants after the project was finished.  

 

 

 

 

Ordinary 

audience 

Smart audience 

“Smart Movie Viewing 

for Health” activities 

Cinema literacy 

Stage 2 
Stage 1 
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Expected outcome 
1. Lessons about creating and promoting cinema literacy learned from the  

“Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities under the “Media Literacy for Health” project 

will be passed on to expand the body of knowledge about building and promoting cinema 

literacy so that these lessons can be applied and adapted to other media literacy projects. 

2. Other related agencies can apply the same types of activities for creating and  

promoting cinema literacy.  

 

Literature review 
 

1. The concept of media literacy 
 The concept of media literacy began in the west in the 1970s after mass media had 

begun to play a more central role in people’s everyday lives. Debate was aroused about the 

impact of media consumption and the influence of the media. Academics began to write 

about media literacy, media education and media awareness. The concept first arose in 

Canada and was later picked up by many other countries, especially the USA and England. It 

was added to the curricula in many primary and secondary schools. In 1990 the Thai term for 

“media literacy” was coined and the topic began to be discussed by Thai academics.  

 

 Media literacy comprises four kinds of abilities: 

- Ability to access the meaning of the message; the ability to read and understand 

what is symbolically portrayed through written and spoken language and through 

visual images 

- Ability to analyze the message; ability to discriminate between different kinds of 

messages; ability to identify themes and concepts as well as causal relationships; 

ability to discern the media producer’s intentions; ability to understand the context 

of the message 

- Ability to evaluate the message; ability to assess the relative value of the message 

- Ability to convey and communicate the message through different media; ability 

to effectively communicate using print media, electronic media or other media.   

 Media literacy is learned through experience and teaching from childhood on 

throughout life. Learning media literacy takes place in the cognitive domain, the emotional 

domain, the moral domain and the aesthetic domain.  

- In the cognitive domain, media literacy learning is related to intellectual 

processes. The greater a person’s intellectual development, the greater potential 

the person has to develop media literacy. 

- In the emotional domain, media literacy learning concerns people’s awareness that 

the media to which they are exposed can stimulate them emotionally and how they 

are able to control the emotions that are aroused by the media. Everyone, 

regardless of their sex, age, educational background or social status, can be 

equally affected emotionally by the media, but different individuals have different 

levels of ability to control and manage their emotions. 

- In the moral domain, you can see that moral messages are present in many kinds 

of media, but are usually implied rather than stated directly, so media literacy 

learning involves interpretation skills. The media consumer has to be able to 

analyze the content of the media and its presentation objectively without bias from 

personal beliefs and attitudes, since each person’s moral beliefs might lead to a 

skewed interpretation of the media’s message. 
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- In the aesthetic domain, media literacy means the ability to consume media in a 

discriminating way and to enjoy being touched by the media, both its content and 

the different components of its presentation. 

 Different levels of media literacy do not always develop at the same pace in all these 

domains. Many people achieve a good level of media literacy in the cognitive, emotional and 

moral domain but lack development in the aesthetic domain, which is considered a high level 

of media literacy. Systematic education may be necessary to develop media literacy in the 

aesthetic domain. 

 

 

2. The cinema literacy concept 
 In order to be a smart audience, cinema viewers have to be open to receive and 

understand the true meaning of a film in the way it was intended, not just to watch it out of 

personal preference and feelings.  

 

 There are two major steps to smart movie watching: 

Preparing to see the film – This includes reading reviews about it to get a basic idea 

of what it’s about, listening to word-of-mouth reviews, and finding out more information 

about it from other sources. 

The art of watching the film – To be able to understand, interpret and estimate the 

value of  film, the viewer should learn about cine-literacy, which means understanding the 

different components of a film and the technical production process, consisting of the 

thematic elements, the fictional and dramatic elements, the visual design, the cinematography 

and special visual effects, the editing, the use of color, the sound effects and dialogue, the 

musical score, the acting, the director’s style, and the film genre, leading to analysis of the 

whole film and how it fits in with society.  

 

3. Concepts about cinema viewers 
 The audience is an essential part of the cinema industry, because without viewers the 

cinema business would not be able to continue. Analysis of the cinema-related behavior of 

cinema viewers helps us understand the reasons different groups of consumers watch movies.  

 There are many reasons why people choose to watch movies. The major ones have 

been classified as: for vicarious experience, to identify with the characters, for an analogous 

experience, as a public or private ritual, or to seek profundity, art or analysis and 

interpretation. 

 

4. Related research 
 No published research on cinema literacy as such was found, but there have been 

various studies about cinema viewer behavior and factors that affect cinema viewing 

behavior. For example, JarosKayaroj(2000) did a study on Cinema viewing behavior of 

Chulalongkorn University students which found that 42% of the undergraduate students 

studied watched more than one film per month. The second largest group (36%) watched 

only one film a month. The majority watched movies with their friends or loved ones and 

only 5% went by themselves. Before watching the movie, most of the students heard about it 

from advertisements such as handbills, the recommendations of their friends, or from cinema 

magazines. The main things they considered before deciding to watch a movie were what it 

was about and whether or not they liked the trailer. During the film, their main behavior was 

talking to their friends about the film and consuming snacks or drinks.  

 After watching a film, the most common behavior was critiquing it with their friends. 

Students who watched films the most often tended to critique films more than those who 
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watched films less frequently. The majority of the students were able to remember the 

content of comedies more than other genres of film. The kind of film they reported finding 

the most difficult to understand was life dramas. When asked about what they mimicked from 

the movies, many of the students said they repeated dialogue from the films, followed by 

imitating lifestyle concepts, gestures and hair styles.  

 In a study on The responses of viewers to the movie “Home Rohng” as expressed on 

web boards, SuthinantSakkasemsarn(2005) reported that different groups tended to use 

different web boards to discuss the movie. The movie’s producers 

usedwww.mongkolfilm.com/movies/overture.th;the cinema owners used 

www.sfcinemacity.com; the entertainment news providers used 

www.pantip.comandwww.mthai.com; and fans of the movie Home Rohng used 

www.homrong.com. Only www.pantip.comandwww.mthai.com provided web boards as a 

public forum for consumers to express their ideas and reactions to the film. A group of fans 

created thewww.homrong.com website to provide all kinds of details about the film and to act 

as a center of discussion about it. The fans could express their feelings about the beauty and 

value of the film. The researcher concluded that most viewers understood the content of the 

film and its intended message about Thai culture. The film helped them realize the value of 

Thailand’s musical heritage. They were touched and moved by the beauty of the film and the 

music of the traditional xylophone. Most of them said it made them love and care about Thai 

cultural heritage and it made them want to learn a Thai musical instrument.  

 TubanalnVijitrattakan(2004) did a study on The opinions of viewers on American 

life dramas as a medium to promote self development. The study found that cinema viewers 

that are considered part of the “serious audience” found some American life drama movies 

beneficial for providing education on personal development. The samples studied reported 

that they learned the most from the characters, the content or story, the dialogue and the 

presentation, in that order. They said that what they gained were ideals on how to live your 

life, new views on the world, understanding of American society, and a better understanding 

of the people around them. As for the samples’ opinions on the benefit of this kind of movies, 

they reported that they could provide inspiration, give hope and encouragement, provide 

entertainment, and allow escape from reality. In terms of personal development, the samples 

reported that the movies helped them see the value of themselves, understand themselves 

better, feel more self confident and raise their consciousness. They also felt the movies 

helped them develop confidence to break beyond boundaries, to want to do good and to be 

kinder to others.  

 PraweenamaiBaikloi(2002) studied Factors that influence independent film 

viewing and found that people of different sexes, ages, educational backgrounds and 

professions are fans of non-commercial or independent films. Some of the samples studied 

like to watch both mainstream films and independent films, but some preferred to watch only 

independent films. They reported that their admiration of the films created a bond that made 

them strive to follow news about the independent films in the media. Different fans had 

different expectations and received different benefits from the films, such as gaining 

entertainment, a better understanding of society, furthering their education, or gaining work 

skills.  

 
Research method 
 This was a qualitative research aimed at passing on lessons learned about the process 

of creating cinema literacy in youth. 

1. Research steps 
1.1 Review of the literature 

1.2 In-depth interviews with two groups: (1) the academics who organized and  
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managed the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities under the “Media Literacy for 

Health” project and (2) youth who participated in the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” 

activities under the “Media Literacy for Health” project 

 

2. Sample population 
2.1 Documents for the literature review consisted of books, articles and other  

publications about the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities under the “Media 

Literacy for Health” project, including the film viewing handbook developed for the 

activities, which was given to the participants, the report written by the organizers, a VCD 

about the activities, and related information from websites. 

2.2 The sample population for the first group of in-depth interviews consisted of  

6 academics involved in organizing and managing the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” 

activities under the “Media Literacy for Health” project in 2003-2005. The 6 were chosen 

through purposive sampling, one from each of the participating educational institutions, out 

of a total population of 25.  

2.3 The sample population for the second group of in-depth interviews consisted 

of 6 students who participated in the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities under the 

“Media Literacy for Health” project in 2003-2005. The 6 were chosen through purposive 

sampling, one from each of the participating educational institutions.  

 

3. Data collection 
 The data collection tools consisted of a content analysis form and a semi-structured 

in-depth interview form. 

 

4. Data analysis 
 Data from the literature and the interviews was analyzed based on related concepts 

and theories.  

 
Results 
 

1. Development of the cinema literacy learning process in the “Smart Movie 

Viewing for Health” activities under the “Media Literacy for Health” project 
 The process developed in two stages. The first stage was from November 2004 to 

May 2005 and the second stage was from June 2005 to August 2005. The two stages are 

considered separately because of a change in the concept and the treatment used in the 

project. 

 

Stage 1 
 In the first stage the activity was divided into three steps: pre-viewing, viewing and 

post-viewing. The treatments in each stage were as follows: 

 

Pre-viewing – analysis of the target group, selection of the film, and appointment of a 

facilitator 

 

Analysis of the target group: Before the activity, the organizers analyzed the target 

group, which consisted of students from five educational institutions: Thammasat University, 

Rangsit University, Mahidol University, Suranaree University of Technology and Naresuan 

University. 
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 The students who participated were students studying in fields related to media 

(communications science) or health (pharmacology, environmental science, and fine arts). 

They were divided into four groups: 

1) Students knowledgeable about media but not health – communication students who 

know about the communication process and the way the cinema media business works 

but don’t know much about health issues 

2) Students knowledgeable about health but not media – students studying in health-

related fields who know quite a bit about health but lack understanding about the 

communications process and the way the cinema media business works 

3) Students knowledgeable about both media and health – although all the students 

selected were studying fields related to either media or health, some of them might 

have extra experience in the other field, such as nursing students who happen to be 

movie buffs and have read about the cinema business 

4) Students that are not knowledgeable about either media or health – the films were 

open to all, so some of the youth who came to see the films were not students in any 

field related to either media or health. 

 After analyzing the target groups, the organizers designed a “film viewing handbook” 

to prepare all the participants before they watched the films. The handbook content consisted 

of (1) information about the medium of cinema and the topic of health; (2) how to be a smart 

audience; and (3) summaries of the films. 

 

Selection of the film: The organizers selected 20 films that had to do with physical, 

emotional, social, spiritual and environmental health. Eight of the films were Thai films and 

12 were from other countries. 

 

Appointment of a facilitator: The organizers tried to select people who were experts 

in the field of media and health and who had experience related to the subject matter in the 

films. The facilitators were supposed to give a pre-viewing talk to stimulate the viewers ideas 

before the film; but the organizers were not able to explain the role well enough and some of 

the facilitators ended up giving lectures on health issues or media literacy, which was not the 

actual intent of the activity. 

 

Viewing – First, the viewing handbooks were distributed and the facilitator gave an 

introduction about the concept of cinema literacy and something about the film that was 

going to be shown, then the film was shown. 

 

Post viewing – After the film was over, the facilitator opened the floor for discussion. 

The participants were asked to analyze and critique the film in regards to its portrayal of 

issues concerning physical, emotional, social, environmental and spiritual health, as well as 

media-related issues like the production techniques, presentation techniques, dialogue, and 

use of symbolism. In some cases, more than one facilitator was present to lead the discussion, 

with one expert in health and one expert in media.  

 

Stage 2 
 In the first stage the organizers organized the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” 

activities as they planned and invited universities to participate. In the second stage, some 

educational institutions asked to join in the activities. For instance, the nursing department of 

the Army Nurses College asked to join, and the experience of that institution has been taken 

as a case study in this research.  
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 Just as in Stage 1, in Stage 2 there were three steps to the activity: pre-viewing, 

viewing and post-viewing. 

 

Pre-viewing consisted of analyzing the target groups, choosing the films and 

appointing the facilitators. In the second stage a working team was set up, composed of 

representatives of the organizers, teachers from the Army College, and nursing students. The 

purpose was to let the participants take part in organizing every step of the activities. 

 

Analysis of the target group – In the second stage the target group was only nursing 

students from the Army Nursing College. In the first stage, the target group was analyzed 

based on probability considering what they had studied. In the second stage the target group 

joined the working team in making a deeper analysis of their past film-viewing behavior and 

knowledge of cinema. The analysis revealed that the majority of nursing students were very 

fond of watching movies, because it was a way to relieve stress from work and study. 

However, they did not know very much about cinema production, techniques, and film 

formats. They could be classified as students knowledgeable about health but not 

knowledgeable about cinema.  

 

Selection of films – Unlike Stage 1, the organizers were not solely responsible for 

selecting the films. The working team selected four films that were considered appropriate for 

the target group and then let the participants choose from those four. 

 

Designating a role for the facilitator – A facilitator was chosen based on the 

characteristics of the target group and the film that was chosen, and the facilitator’s role was 

stated clearly. 

 

Viewing – The viewer handbooks were distributed 2 weeks before the film was 

shown, and the facilitator gave some information to the target group before they were asked 

to select the film. In order to make use of the experiences from the first stage, some students 

who participated in the first stage were invited to join the facilitator in giving a pre-viewing 

introduction and analysis.  

 

Post-viewing - The post-viewing step was the same as in Stage 1. The viewers were 

encouraged to exchange ideas and opinions on the film, with close guidance and coordination 

from the facilitator and participants from Stage 1 who were invited to share their experiences.  

 

Development from Stage 1 to Stage 2 
 The main objective of the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities was to create 

a smart audience. This was a new kind of activity and the organizers had to “learn by doing” 

and try to develop greater effectiveness. You can see that the organization of the activity 

developed from Stage 1 to Stage 2, as shown in the following table: 
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Stage 1 Stage 2 

Pre-viewing 

Analysis of the target group – the 

organizers did the analysis 

 

 

Film selection – the organizers selected the 

films 

Facilitators’ role – the role was not clearly 

stated 

 

Viewing 

Handbook – a viewer’s handbook to teach 

about health, cinema and cinema literacy 

was distributed before the films 

Introduction – the facilitator gave an 

introduction 

 

 

Post-viewing – the participants were 

invited to discuss the film with the 

facilitator 

 

Pre-viewing 

Analysis of the target group – the 

organizers and the participants joined to 

analyze the movie-watching behavior of 

the target group 

Film selection – the participants 

participated in selecting the films 

Facilitators’ role – the facilitator was 

chosen to match the characteristics of the 

target group and the films being shown 

Viewing 

Handbook – a viewer’s handbook to teach 

about health, cinema and cinema literacy 

was distributed 2 weeks before the film 

showing 

Introduction – the facilitator and a past 

participant from Stage 1 joined to give an 

introduction 

Post-viewing – the participants were 

invited to discuss the film with the 

facilitator and a past participant from Stage 

1 

 

 

 How the changes between Stage 1 and Stage 2 affected the promotion of cinema 

literacy is discussed further in the discussion section. 

 

2. Cinema viewing behavior of youth in the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” 

activities under the “Creative Media for Health” project  

 The cinema viewing behavior of youth in stages 1 and 2 of the “Smart Movie 

Viewing for Health” activities under the “Creative Media for Health” project before, during 

and after the films is shown in the following table: 

 

Behavior Stage 1 Participants Stage 2 Participants 

Before viewing 

 

Film selection 

 

 

Information search 

 

Based on  

- subject matter 

- actors 

- preference for the genre 

- Internet 

- newspaper 

 

Based on  

- subject matter 

- actors 

- preference for the genre 

- newspaper 

- TV 

 - TV 

- posters in cinema 

- trailers 

- friends/family 

- posters in cinema 

- trailers 

- friends/family 

 

During viewing 

 

 

 

Points observed 

- overall content 

- film techniques, lighting, 

scenery 

Points observed 

- overall content 

- fashion, costumes 

- technology 
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Behavior Stage 1 Participants Stage 2 Participants 

After viewing Learning and exchange on 

- film content 

- impressions from the film 

- mistakes/shortcoming in 

the film 

 

Learning and exchange on 

- film content 

- mistakes/shortcoming in 

the film 

- how it relates to work 

(nursing) 

  

As for differences in the cinema-viewing behavior of the participants in Stage 1 and 

Stage 2, you can see that for their pre-viewing behavior, it is similar. For their behavior while 

viewing the film, the participants in the two groups focused on different points. The majority 

of participants in Stage 2 were more interested in analyzing the characters and gaining 

knowledge they could use. For post-viewing behavior, both groups of participants were 

interested in similar points, but those in Stage 2 (the nursing students) were more interested in 

how the content in the film applied to their work lives.  

 In addition, the factor of being knowledgeable about health seemed to have an effect 

on the level of cinema literacy of the participants, as shown in the table below: 

 
 

Partici- 

pants 

 

Level of cinema literacy 
Cognitive  

Domain 

Emotional  

domain 

Moral  

domain 

Aesthetic  

Domain 

Ability to associate 

low med. high low med. high low med. high low med. high low med. high 

Stage1                
Stage2                

 med.= medium 

 The results show that the participants in Stage 1 and Stage 2 had similar levels of 

cinema literacy in the cognitive and emotional domains, but that those in Stage 2 had higher 

levels of cinema literacy in the aesthetic domain and were more able to associate the film 

content with their everyday lives. 

 

3. Outcome of the Creative Media for Health Project 

 One consequence of the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities under the 

“Creative Media for Health” project was that two educational institutions (out of the six that 

participated), namely Naresuan University and Suranaree University of Technology, used the 

cinema literacy learning process from the activities in their curricula. However, they only 

incorporated part of the process. They selected movies that were relevant to the students’ 

knowledge bases and opened the floor for discussion and exchange after the movies, with an 

instructor experienced in the subject matter present as a facilitator some of the time. They did 

not adopt two important parts of the process, however, which were the viewers’ handbook 

and always having a facilitator. These components are important mechanisms to promote 

cinema literacy because they can help the viewers learn about the medium and the message 

so they can become a smart audience.  

 The reason most of the participating educational institutions did not apply the idea of 

this activity was that they thought it involved too much time for preparation and finding an 

appropriate facilitator. Also, most importantly, there was no pressure or encouragement to 

apply the idea in the form of official policy. 
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Discussion 
 In this research, the lessons learned about creating and promoting cinema literacy 

from the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities under the “Creative Media for Health” 

project were summarized as follows: 

1) Tailoring – The tailoring strategy holds that it is important to analyze the message 

receivers before designing the various tools that can help promote media literacy. In this case, 

the tailoring step consisted of giving introductory information to the viewers, providing a 

facilitator and making a viewer handbook.  

 Nevertheless, analysis of the message receivers requires the use of expirical tools, 

such as a questionnaire with explicit questions, rather than an inferential method of analysis 

that is based on the analyzer’s hypotheses. The method of having the message receivers 

participate in the analysis together with the facilitator by answering questions on (1) their 

knowledge and understanding about cinema and (2) their cinema-viewing behavior could 

lead to the appropriate tailoring of knowledge for the target group. 

2) Diversity of the participants – The results of the activities showed that the 

diversity of the participants had a positive effect on the learning process. When the audience 

was a mixed audience of general viewers and “smart audience,” or viewers with cinema 

literacy, the smart audience members transferred knowledge to the general audience. The 

results showed that in Stage 1, when movie buffs were among the participants they tended to 

share more ideas with the group. 

3) Participation of the target group – This strategy allowed members of the target 

group to participate in every step of the activities and enabled them to focus more on what 

they were doing and see the importance of the activity. For instance, they had a goal in mind 

when selecting the film and when watching the film. 

 In Stage 1 the participants were not given the chance to participate in every step of the 

activity and its organization, including selection of the films, but in Stage 2 a working team 

was set up with representatives from the nursing students and their teachers, who worked 

along with the activity organizers to organize the activities. The participants learned what the 

strengths and weaknesses of their group were from the initial analysis. The working team had 

a better understanding of the objectives of the activity than in the first stage. The level of 

participation had a strong impact on the activity.  

4) Role of the facilitators – The facilitators were very important for stimulating 

learning and the exchange of ideas among the participants. Facilitators should be made aware 

of their intended role as stimulators of discussion and learning, not just lecturers. In the 

development of cinema literacy, the process that leads to a learning exchange is more 

important than any set of information (Porter, 2004: 311).  

5) Viewer handbook – The viewer handbook was a valuable tool for informing the 

participants, and they could always go back and read parts of it again if they had some 

questions or missed part of the introduction by the facilitator. The viewer handbook contained 

summaries of the films so the participants were briefed before viewing. Just as when cinema 

viewers see trailers or read reviews of movies before seeing them, they were more aware of 

the subject matter so they could start to analyze it more easily when viewing.  

 The timing of distribution of the viewer handbooks was important. There should be 

enough time for the participants to read it before viewing the film so they will benefit more 

from the activity. The viewer handbook also gave the participants some ideas to think about 

and discuss during the discussion.  

6) Planning a suitable format for activities – After the project was over, most of the 

participating educational institutions did not build on the activities at all because they felt that 

too much time was involved in planning, organizing and finding facilitators. This was a 

limitation of the activities. Most importantly, there was no official policy to support the 
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activity. If policy makers put a priority on the concept of cinema literacy then it would not be 

difficult to create smart audiences. However, when this project ended there was no 

continuation at the policy level, so sustainable continuation of cinema literacy learning was 

difficult to achieve. The two educational institutions that adopted the ideas of the activities 

did not apply every step in the process. They did use the idea of post-viewing discussions but 

they did not apply the method of allowing the target group to participate in target group 

analysis and selection of the film, and they did not use viewer handbooks or facilitators. 

 The activity should be presented as a package that educational institutions can 

implement easily.  

The researchers have formed several recommendations based on the lessons learned 

from this activity, as presented below.  

 

Recommendations 
 The researchers developed two models that educational institutions can use to apply 

the lessons learned from the activities. 

 

1. Model 1 
 Model 1 is a comprehensive and intensive method for creating a smart audience, 

because experience from the “Smart Movie Viewing for Health” activities under the 

“Creative Media for Health” project showed that to effectively stimulate learning about 

cinema literacy the activities should be comprehensive and intensive.  

 

 
 However, in practice this model may not be applicable for most educational 

institutions if they do not already have personnel who are experts in comprehensive cinema 

literacy learning or who are prepared to learn about the whole process. 
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2.  Model 2  
 Model 2 is also a comprehensive activity for creating a smart audience, but it is less 

intensive than Model 1. The results in behavior change are probably less effective, but Model 

2 is more easily applicable for most educational institutions, since it has fewer steps and the 

educational institutions can operate the activities themselves.  

 

 
Model 2 has fewer steps because some of the participatory steps have been deleted, 

but the results of the study showed that it still contains most of the necessary elements to 

promote cinema literacy learning. The environment for viewing the film has to be arranged as 

in a real cinema, with a set screening time and in a dark room, and the following components 

are needed: (1) a forum for the exchange of ideas; (2) a stage or space for speakers; (3) an 

introduction to the film; (4) post-viewing discussion; (5) a facilitator who can open the floor 

for discussion and stimulate the exchange of views; (6) preparation of a viewer handbook to 

provide preliminary information on the medium and the message.  

 Educational institutions that are interested in implementing activities to promote 

cinema literacy should consider which model or approach is the most appropriate for the time 

and resources they have available, and should also take into account the expected results.  
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